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Washington, Jan. 17. The reHtiblicad

national convention met at Arlington
this morning. All the states, territories
and the district ot Columbia was represented. Marshal Jewell presided. He
submitted the resignation of Dorsey as
secretary, which was accepted.
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full priuted statements of the ground
of contest, which shall also be in do
public, and preference in order of hearing and determining the contests shall
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to the dates of reception of such notice
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The report was Rdopted without discussion.
On motion of Martin, of Kansas, it
was ordered that a meeting of the committee would be called at which time a
place for holding the next republican
national convention arc to be fixed.
Adjourned.
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Milwaukee, Jan. 17. Nothing w.n
done this morning about bringing
Scheller into court for examination.
The district attorney will spend a day
examining the case. It is not known
when the police commenced the investigation which resulted in Shelter's arrest. Simdav night the information
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Mavcr was called in and visited him. It
was arransred to ascertain the state of
feeling in the localities mentioned and
also arrange for a special twin to carry
Scheller to Racine incase there were
signs of trouble. An engine was held
in readiness and a considerable number
of the day police kept on hand at the
police headquarters. One thing gave
rise to tho lirst suspicion and this was
nothing less than an attempt to blow
up the Newhall house by gas explosion

Haying decided to leave La Vegas as early as possible and go into the
sale business in Kansas City.
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reported
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convention.
national
RED HOT liot Scotch at Billy's.
forcasli, or w ill trade for real es- 10 cts. admission ; 25 cts. per
Wheat stretiifcrunil higher. ft.áüVÍ for Janu of tho various congressional districts
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Hyiiieiit, bnlaiiro on tune. Simpson 1, liontt 1.
Nice locution.
Short term Chilcolt It. Oruian 22,
Thin is Tery cbap.
7, Elwill buy h hnwc and lot good loea- - Elbert 11, Meld rum 10. Howen
der 5.
tlon l'rt'H-ti- , baluucebti time.
The next ballot will be taken at noon
$15 tO $20 a mrnth tor twelve month
a
choicewiil pay lor
residriur lot
to
III ruirvlew, Hilm.to, Mm Miiruci, I'uea, or
The republican o a uu in
Homero' addition. Saw
our time to buy nommato a United Slates Senator again
and slop paying rent.
w
adjourned after the tanth ballot with$1,500 will buy une of the bet businesn out inakino; a chsica. The following
torne lots in the city.
ara the results of tbo dilVerent ballots:
$2,C00 will buy a ehoiee liiislnrs: lot:r opl'ilkin 21, Tabor 15,
First ballot
posite the pciMoflieo. This n (flit edge
11, I'.owen !. llallett !$.
Ilainmill
property.
Secon'l ballot l'il kin 20. Tabor U.
will buy cboic residence llamtnill 11. Uoweii 5. llallet!!.
$25 tO
-piing
loisiit the llot
Third ballot Pitkin 21, Tabor 13,
3iOU will buy ehoiee residence lots in irtr- - Ilannuill 11, Bowen 7, Ilallct 1.
II n addition.
Fourth ballot l'ilkin 20, Tabor 13.
llallet 2.
tiny Ilannuill !l, 15oweu
$12.50 n month for twelve months willOnly
tor H ehoiee reKiili acc lot near ruilread.
Fifth ballot 1'itkin 20, Tabor 13.
a few left.
Ilamrnill 10, 15owen U, llallet 1.
10,
Sixth ballot Pitkin 20.
will bnv lots cm Main utreet, miiwldi
tor luisineHH residence or shop, l'ui t payment, Il'tnimill 10,
5, Halieto.
biilHiir.e on timn.
Seventh ballot 1'itkin 20, Tabor 15,
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SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
CHAS. BLANCHARD,

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
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Prices and
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mmrarmnnra

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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uepti-ties-andth-

Goods always frcsli and kept clean and

THE LIVE

orderly.

1

$1.00 0

1

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresll from Europe.

N.E. GOR.' PLAZA. LAS VEGAS, ft. M.
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GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
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PLENTY OF GOOD ROOftIS AUD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.
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PALACE,

EXOHAITQE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the territory!
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OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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af this wealth JAB. A. IjOCK HAltT, PrtaiJent.
manure on a HICHAKI DUNN. Vice Pretidest.

t'JOF XIO UOXZRO TroMiirrr.
I-
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srxuo.
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jaars thea
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cvit-dJara-
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WHOIESALE

NEW MEXICO

eun;u!;itiu

and
practical'
worthier, although several Mancan
miner tmJe a guod lifing picking ot
er the rrfur and treating the richast
Hut since the ad
ij a crtid r.
vent i the railroad, scientific men from
were tent here ! investigate
ami report on the urinal value af these
deposit and ! leUrmint whether it
would paj to rework them with Improved American machinery. Tha re
cap- sults ot their report is that
italics hsT purchased all the ground
that i covered by this wasted wealth
and will proceed to erect suitable
melters to extract all the precious
metal that is contained in this hitherte
worthless accumulation. The dumps
are from thirty to fifty feet in height
there are from
and it is estimated
one to tnrce iniliiii tons oí n aucgcui- er. It is so scattered that a correct figure cannot be giveu, etiit enough bul- lian will be produced to pay a large
The wri
lividend on the investment.
ter has visited all the principal laining
camps of the L'nien, including Virginia
City and Leadville, but he never saw
dumps that would compare with these
in size and he doubts if any two aiining
towns iuthe LVitcd States can shew such
evidence of an almost unlimited quan
tity of ore.iniaed and worked, as is seen
around the city of Chihuahua.

tere

"'i

Lundred

We

Under th aU.re caption we propon
togiTethe raadVr of the C.m.rir. a
slight Ma of a few of tho pitmiinent
points of interest in old ilesu'O. IIit- in alrtady mentioned YA l"ao del
2orte the next place worthy tf notio,
over ti e Mexican
u Chihuahua.
Central there U little to inUrcA the
tourist while en ruto. Us.it tliu tadiunt
can be endured sitting ti the luxurious seats and looking through tin
large plate gla windows nt the nienn-tairanges, which loom up m the
like an enormtu-- line of battle
ments. It taken about twelve hours t
make the trip, but time can be whi'.ed
away reading or writing, an the rtad
led is ho ainooth that there is hardly
any intion felt and the weary scribe
can take ndrantage of this to write up
hi back correspondence.
Arrmni at niirht. but little can be
een without a person cures to take
Talinace stroll through the dircs that
exist here as well as in other cities. Al
though traveling on the street wuld
be preferred to stopping at some of the
hotels, and right here a word of advice
to American tourists might not come
amiss. Chihuahua does not claim,
s
hotel. IStill
present, to hare a
comfortable accommodations can be
obtained at the American. The United
States hotel is Tillianous in erery re
spect. The writer stopped there and
tuok a pair of blankets with him. This
was an unlooktd for extravagance, and
tha proprietor ordered the one summer
quilt renioyed from the lied and left the
disconsolate faber pusher to shircr all
night under a scarcity ef bed clothe
It is a rich feast for hotel sharks like
this t fleece the unsuspecting tourist
The Chinee monopoliza. the restaurant
business and give an excellent meal for
fifty cents or three for a dollar.
We only took a hurried look over the
city, but picked up a few interesting
notes which we d not remember t
haTt ever seen in print.
Erary stranger should get his Ameri
can money changed to inilitiahua ptv
pur money. ' A dollar of this scrip w
buy as much asa dollar in Unitad Slate
currency, and the premium en the hit
tor is twenty per cent. The coppf
coin is used, and if the tenderfoot pre
sents a lire dollar bill for change he
must not be surprised at receiving from
a quart ton. half bushel cf "clacos. "
In an emergency of this kind a small
burro would not come amiss to carry
the aeeumtiliiled wealth until disposed
ef for tequilla or some other iu igorxt-iubeverage.
Tequilla and masca! are strong intoxicating liquors, made Jrom the Maguey
plaat, which is cultivated extensively
for this purpose. Tequillo, when made
inte a cocktail, the same as American
whisky ;s mixed, makes a pleasing
drink, and is preferred by foreigners lo
our national beyerage. As far as e fleet
is concerned it is about the sania as
Kentucky bourbon, while mescal leaves
its victim with a head on him like unto
Ce-'m-

dis-tanc-

j
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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S250,000.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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RUPE & BULLARD,
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t'atsup.
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XXJBnOT7XiX30 POXVDDn. CO.,
V- - 33IT
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are bs low
for our
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And tho Largest and Best Stock in the Territ

lnw-t-f-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORIS.

t.

Foundry and Machine Shop

so often dwlvcil
we
wiy imthintr
you LEON'S OWN
1'iiif. and otirCrpm
nine ounces to each

U now la running order, mi having flrt-cl- a
neatness and dexpatco.

nt-n- l

Mill

LEON BROS.

A

HOLIDAY RAZAR.

A full line of Toys of alVdescrip-tion- s
and prices.
In Charles Elanchard's new
Building, Old Town.
Prices to Suit Everybody.
We are bound to Sell.
Will be Open Every Day till

IN

e

Second district, Albuquerque First
Monday in May and first Monday in
October.
Third district. Las Cruces Fourth
Monday in March and last Monday in
August.

Infarinnilau V?utel.

I,.

E. ROMERO.

MAXWKI.L

ROMERO & MAXWELL

KENTUCKY . PRODUCTION.

Editor l,p.f Vfgi

NABOB "WHISKY!
Ml
ft

f
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n
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"U.BBrNABDBDai"-"--

r.nvihaT:,M

J"i

J. Aikik,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

s

I enn show thim.Jiiudfi
of letters from pereons from nil partit of the
Vnion mid Catmdii, to testi ly to Its merits mid the Ik tiotit il him ifford-e- d
as a family remedy mid tonic. .Awl hut , been endorsed bv the mediW hUkv ior Dynpep.-iiiIndigestion, etc.
cal faculty hh the
Hits lieen cold in ail tha Eastern Stuff mid i Ten universal sutisfne-tioliy the fuculty in all cases of NervousIt is hlffhlv
Fever, etc.
ness, Weakness, liability, i'jspcpil.i,
of the Tuciiic Slope, endorsed by
to
the
iniblic
introduced
It Udiiw
tku f el lowing certillcntcs of the ewlnetit. Dr. Dana llaves, state Asay-e- r
of Massachusetts. himI ftev H. ('. Lou.lrrlmcU, of St. Lwuis, Mo.,
both (fcntlcmen prominent in their professions, nnd which is airiiaran-te- e
to nil buyers of its purity m : quality.
CAUTION. None renuiuc míese labeled wiih ni sijinntitre over th?
SI MM ON US.
cork.
liAHOHATORY
ami Office, 4 Slate St Boston, September 0, ISel.
Gkokok Simmoniis. Kstj. Mr The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
analysed with the following rereceived from several linns lias
sults: Tt is of selected alcoholic strength and KKEK FROM ADDED
FLAVORS, nils, acids; metala; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is rTIlE, ol'superioi quality, and suitable for tlietic or medicinal purposes.
S. DaNA HAYES, State Asstyer, Massachusetts.
i atnilies supplied by the gal' ountry orders promptly attended
lon, case or bottle.
t

t.

sietcorolufftrat Iterorrt
the week; ending Jan. 13, 1883, at
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Veas and Vicinity.

Sole Agent for Las

R'n ful

;
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of
West csic3.o
Mexico
TCTo-vc-

D. D. D.

Robertson county, Tennessee,

-

ltiiiiroad

I

inie,

De.

LOUIS llOLLENWAGEK.

ANDRES SEEM,

EASTWAKI).
'

.

Also Dealt r in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Kides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.

n.

t". m.

TTtíT
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No.
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Train No.
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10. IH
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Hot Springs
Upper Las Vetftis

2.35 7. .10

10.10
10.30
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L'OS

COO

our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &

tf
Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

Any one having sows for sale can nnd
a purchaser by calling at the Woosicr

DKAI.EH IN

WOOL

DES. 4BD

ON GRANO

O igloos it o

house, East Las Vegas.
Kotlea ot Administration.

PUIS,

AVENUE,

Oitio

RED HOT

Of&co.

Notice is hereby riven that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by tho Probate court
in and for the county of San vijjroel, administratrix of tho estate of Andreas Hold deceased.
All persona indented to enid estate are hereby
notified to settle the same within sixty days
from this date and all persona havittfr claims
against fftid estate will please present the same
MKS. in. HOLD,
for payment.
Las

Vera, Jan.

13,

im.

CHAPMAN HALL,
P. J. MARTIN, Prop.
IMMENSE!

IMMENSE!!

IMMENSE!!!

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

.1. Okiinek,
V. I). HltUMLEY.

lss-2- .

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

they all know it, they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER TO

PEALEB

im

HARDWARE

IN-

-

Furniture, Glassware, Ctueensware, Etc., etc.

Iron, English Cast Sleol, Plow Stce!, Fipt
Boxes, ThimLle Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

I'mlertalvinx orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

TIE

Kepalrlntf dono with neatness and despatch

AT PLATERT'S

RESTAURANT,

EUROPEAN

CASH GROCERY

Oak( Ash and Hickory I'lanlt, 1'oplar Lumber,

üliinl'fiH

l'ní.nf

bVlIrir

VVhiplft Ollk tmA

A

Conpllng Poles, Hube, Carriage,
oiui
aim nun
Forginjrfi. Keep on hand a full stock ef

Tongues,

Bun In connection with

1

nii'it'i

t aj;uil

Carriages,

Sapos,

Buckboards,

YOU

fa"c!

Just received

Celebrated

Etc., Etc.

To get nu excellent meal

In fact cverythlngr found in a well filled
grocery store Opposite Rupe & Dullard's
plnninif mill.

OP

John Robertson,F.S.A. At all Hours of the Day,
Assayer,

AT-

tI

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. U. Deputy Surveyor.

all kinds of Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,

Best place in the City

Assay Office

OfQoo,

Alio

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

ritory.

TIN GIN EE

NEW MEAT MARKET

-

Reasonable Rates

European

!

Restart

OITSTE

OFl.

SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody

S

Call and Try Us

BEST OF FRESH

BEEF. PORK AND

ITTO

always on band.

!

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

Administratrix.

Purveying Homesteads nnd Grants solicited.
ilurw de building, near Post Ollice,

WEEK, $5.50.

1

OlHce in

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

JESUIT PATHEES.
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

Just Received at

CHAS.
A full lino o- f-

ILFELD'S

to

CIIRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS'
-

CARDS.

Also a beautiful lot of Ladles' Novelties, suita
ble lor Clirlstmas presents.

Reward.
wl'l
$500 reward for the capture
"'
iction of the person er persons

$30 00
10 00
1 60

Rev. J. Persone, S. J

,
President.

1

p

'

'i-i-

i

'
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i
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interred the body of Mrs, M. j
leading to the
tl conviction of said parties

'for information
a

M.

Hcise.

i
j

IS
to

flie

Public

urden), $7.e0per week.

n--

'

Plaza Ho

Opeo

'

500

TERMS:
Hoard and tuition per month
'
Half bonrd Hnd tuition
"
Lay scholars

Stand,

South side of Plaza.

BOARD PER
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OF

GrocefifiS

All New and 1'rcsh,

,

Y1INING

FIND ALL KINDS

WILL

le

Kenflrict's Meat Martet ani Grocery

and hiuo your vehicles
in your ovd'-ramade at lióme, and keep tho money hi the TerAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wiurons.

STORE

fth

en

12 12

Agent,

GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

.
Las Vegas, arrivo
Oi-fVjtitt-.run
on
Trains
Jefferson City time, fifty
Opposite Optic Block.
seven minutes faster thar. local time.
Panics iroing- ?ast will sve time and trouble EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
liy purehiisinif through tiekets, at rates as low
Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and disus from KaDstis City.
patch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orJ. E. M0OUE, Aicnt.
sent from the various mining camps of the
ders
Las Vegas, N. M
Territory.
Examining and Be porting on Minos and
NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
Mining 01 aires a Specialty.
"We take pleasure in notifyins; A33AY3 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready Jaffa,who will
our house
and freighting to all parts of the with an entirely new stock of
territory.
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronage which was extended to
OBERN, HOIK & COMPANY us.
JAFFA BROS.
R. STUDEBAKER,

OLD KENTUCKY WHISKY.
LAÍ2EK AT T CEIWTS VVAl

FltESII

W. E. Mahwkdu.
1,

Proprietor.

Rfíelendvi

211).

8.4:! 12.17 B.1S
8.M) lS.'.'S 6.20
9.0012.3.r 8.30

re-op-

Chas.

Notice of Dissolution.

a.m. p.m. p m.
8 .:io 12 .0."

Ilriilire. Street

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Notice is herehy given that the partnership
heretofore existing between W. E. Marwedv,
J. (j rimer and C. I), ltruinley, under the llrm
Co., has this
name of Murwede, liuimley
day been dissolved by mutual content. C. Ii.
d
i'he
business will be
brnmley retiriiiK.
at the old stand liy W. K Marwedc and
J. Gniner, under the llrm name and style of
Kaiwedo & Gruntir. The n iw tlrm will eolleet
all debts and assume the payment of all the

Las Veuas, Dec.

fiooa bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Main Street. Zion Hill.

LAS VECAS

a.m. p.m a.m.

I.ns Ve.'iif
Hridjrc Street
t:)per I.ns Vejriis
Hut Springs, arrive

Best table in Las Veiras for the money,

ON SHORT NOTICE.

liabilities thereof.

Jlourt, Day and Kiyht.

A ll

VALLEY DINING HALL

MINERAL WATERS

2U7

Leuvo, llitilroud Time.

O. O. fCHABFER

Kil.t, ALL ORDERS FOR

Westward.

Train

Leave, Kullroad Time.

Los Alamos, N. M.

De.

Ar.
Haiirond Time,
No. íoirAÍÍalitieTSiiress
No. liKi, Emigrant

DEALER IN

MERCHANDISE

"(L

'

HOT SrltlNCS

To my friends. I have gone into the
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
Wo aro prepared to do all kinds of
work in our hue,

1.3

:05

1

Nolo."), Kmiiirant.

p.m.

m.

i

INK,

1 1

Iron.

Cast

IiOOKXXAnT BIiOOK.UAST IjA.BVBOAS

MVEIt.

Tools,

l'aciiie Express

No.

L.

Paid For Old

h

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at

Blackvrüths's

Ar.

The Plaza hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of gnests.now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best. The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounco

F.

Soda Water
M anufaotor y

WESTWAIiO.

at Heise's.

it.

r

A. T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.

Sour Mash, from

Ca

Yes,

Newly
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newly furnished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms.
$1.50 per day7"33G-V!E- i

nvriCE

r'ences.
Move Orate, Racks,
Baih Weights,
BtT , Liu, Mks.
Win-lo8I1U and Caps,
Roller fronts.
Wheels. lMiiUuia,
Stairs mid Ualustert,
Mower Parts
Orate Kara
mp,
Howls,
Stove
ureal
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Intact uiakeaurthlng of eat irun. Give them a call and save money and dulay.

Lintflg

VIOAS

LA

5

4i':-S-

ÍH 41 Ml
M' a ns
The Chibiseas river Hows thrauglijthe
WM. II. l'AGE. M. D.,
southern part of the city about one and
23 Bath House.
miles fronij its junction with
The Sierra Madre
the Sacramento.
mountains sin round the city on all sides, RED HOT port wine negus atBilly's
protecting it from winds and storms,
and causing the climate to b always
genial and bracing.
The Mexican Centra! railroad lias
erected a neat passenger depot. They
ll
also have eight switches and a
round house.
I would most respectfully inA large woolen mill, two tanneries,
ice works and smelters, in ctursc of form my patrons and
the public
construction, pre a few of the many improvements which are constantly being
in general, that on or about Janmade.
The mint. is hardly worthy of an exuary 10th, I will remove to my
tended notice, it not being an elegant
building and is poorly conducted by
new building on tho plaza,where
private parties, who lease it from the
government. Ten thousand silver dolI will be able to show my large
lars per day is the most that it ever
This
does
not cenie up to
turns ut.
our mints, although twenty times as and varied stock to better admuch coin couldJie produced if it was
properly managed, as they have inex- vantage.
haustible silver mines t get their bulI offer for the next twenty days
lion from.
To give the reader an idea of the
amount of mineral which has been my entire stock at greatly retaken from the mines in the vicinity of
Chihuahua we will give a description duced prices in order to save
oí the large bodies of slag that for
moving. Purchasers will find it
twenty miles line the river banks.
doing through the southeast part of
the city the writer came across enor- to their advantage to call in time
mous deposits or dumps of a dark colored rock, which upon close examina- and avoid the rush as well as to
tion proved to be slag. We tuok a
chunk and placed it under a slroag get the first selection. My stocks
glass when what was his surprise
to lind that scalos of native sil- are complete in all departments,
ver sparkled in the sunlight like
diamond settiugs. Grabbing an armfull especially
in holiday goods,
we started at an O'Leary pace for the
flico
of a mining expert, whore which have just arrived. Also a
breathless with excitement, we related
the particulars of the wonderful discov- full'line of silk plush suits for
ery. The M. K. patted us on the head,
smiled and said, "Sonny. You're too ladies and children.
fresh and should be canned up and sent
back to J. II. K."
After composing
CHARLES ILFELD
ourself and partaking of a tonic, which
was principally made of tequilla, we venWest Sido, on. the Plaza.
tured to ask our astute mining fnandMie

CHAltr.ES

WAGONS

!l:-ll

.

Inm Columna,

W. II. Shupp,

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Vegas (Hot Springs), N. M.:

will

FOUzsriDi'Y"

berry, and Seltzer

bi-c-

Yours truly,
Dk. M.

Machinery
u.

peeluliy and will huilJ aii1 repair Meant envinen, pumpa, puiieya. banirrii, hartlng,
itii; inauilrellt, boxes, etc., eta All kinds of Iron turning, Ixiritif, .liliif and
bolt cuttiun. Their

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family
Purposes.

i

and oblige,

lot-La-

O. ST. DENIS,

Ar.E l'UKPARED

r,

1Id, w.tt

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

VAiy R. KELSO,
RATON. N. M.

and yard corner of 12th and Bridare streetsXas "Vegas. N. M.
-

THE-

work In their

DEALERS IX

OYSTERS and FISH

Lumber Dealers.

General

II

Wholesale Pealer in

Successors tu E. Komero.

YesterJay the following postal card
was received. It explains itself, and
any one knowing of tho whereabeuts Office
or falo ef Osborne will confer a favor
by corresponding with the parties interest.
(
hand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. 13, 1883.
Gazette.
Deak Sik: Will you please inquire
as to one Henry 11. Osborne, a bridge
builder, carpenter and miller. He was
in Las Vegas in August, 187!), in the
employ of Tipp & Fox (or Lipp & Fox)
These men were filling
contractors.
contracts at Conejos, Colorado, in
March, ISSO. If you can give any
of him, if living, or if dead
where, when and how he niRt, his death,
I will insure you a fair recompense.
Should other papers be kind enough to
cpy and any information be gained
thrwugli their efforts, 1 will see that
proper remuneration is paid them. Tho
wife of Mr. Osborne is vury anxious to
know Ids fate, l'lease do what you can

11,

machinery, will do

Their Machino Shop will make

Milling

and

After New Year's Day.

First district, Santa Fe First Monday
and second Monday in
in

July.

SON'S

O. AJDOTLmIST c?

O".

BREAD and CAKES

or

rOWDEIl oo.f

X3TJXOJVr

pn-Tv-

(

l

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
In.LEUá

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

biive the lnr--t itock if stui'le nd

mid in

n

fífl

.

mid

itiijH't1-i-

This tr.nrkot bax lo-with imitatii.il .f it that
o tive
iimrothHn that
IIKEAI), M ounce to
Iln-ini one
kiiiii1 and
rouml louf .

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floorii.rtMs
rsirt:i i atk coi kt,
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
supreme court now in session in
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
has fixed tno terms of the
Sauta
United States courts in the several flis- Building paper.
tricts, as follows:

b.

ten-sta-

Mtiic" of all

In the city. Ourprioe

New Mexico Planing Mill,

SASH,

MACKEREL

c!ir-li8d- if

Jnm: aim

RETAIL

ALBUQUERQUE, N. II.

FANCY GROCERIES

cvnliwmt.

iStHte

lf

mid

Mild

-

Direction of of
Thi-r3it!
wi.id.
To write a full description of this
weth'r
wonderful city would require much
It
time, and would (ill a large book.
has an elevation of 4.000 feet above the
Jan.
level of tht sea, and contains a popula:
j
tion of about 10,000 which is slowly increasing. Oniy a few of the Americans Sunday... tUsh.'i swlxw NwC
!m;12:-Monday
NW
XwC
. who go there become permanent resi;7tl'4'2'N
Nw NwiC
dents, but drift furlhar south with the Tuesday..
Wcd'.sday ÍSI40 :S;Nw W Nw C
Nwk:
human tide which seek their fortunes Thursday. 17 i;i'. SK NW
NW
wjC
in the many rich mining districts.
2:'J7.j:i!SE
Xw Nw C

one-ha-

Jcllli

o. box 30.

DOORS,

e;

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFORNIA

M AXt'FACTBHKUS

p r

r.r.t.. iir.RRix,, r.rr.. i.tc.

Kamblek.

o-

All

HUT,

SALMON,

CAPITAL STOCK,

t wdl
twl

c

kind .r
ami
trrn

k.

-

niii.kt--d

l.o-to- n

To be

tu

Murk,
a few arc

uil

HARDWARE.

har

t.t n-i- viv
in. w.. ii LhikI stvl arlll continue
" .n. all the drln-i-ci- ,
tbi
t'iat
cunXhr ai-i ii market
t'inl. We
tí I fniiiTK-ml- i'
all nur lar? mid

tartrl

l!-t-

blbnabua

STEIN, MAXDELL & CO.,

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

8retrr

- II. MAXWU.L,

wlier.t !.fV.

U.l
Ir 'sat have
'' taiüi.

r.ij-- .
I

and wlerrfore

';'

i

to 14.00 per day.
f rooms, parlors with
be obtained at $4.00
?;1.00

per day.

Transients
bed rooms
per day. Front

in

its Appointments
i.:'. ri. 3. DAVIS, Proprietress,
L
. '.as
New Mexico.
5

'

I",

'

(0I(

riSAStlALAtD

rrC

Bm(I

T

Bat

!

lloa.

Stw Turk, Jau.

tu itllirrla

&l tllvrr

vukt.

nj

Tb

dultar

1Ur

I W I

imnlima klffrr

Ul

aiulilaU-- 4

pero

W

aud Chili. an

4

rrt(-u-a

Irnai--

'

H

15

ji. an

I

Tea tru.ldera
riño llrerbarr, L
fine fold Un par lo
the mint value.

Gross, Blackwell

J"

M

4 I"
15 "5

.'

1

li i'

..

"

"

1'

O $10.' per ounce,
prrccut premium on
LJti Vio as. Jan. II,

aujlc',

The year opened with favorable

during
Inthe pnat month or two, the aigua are plain- opdicating an early rwuinptioti of activeeration und a ruarru u usine
I 13 Q
Wool, common carpet
(nil
improved
medium

beta rather uulcl

n14

np

well linprovfd fall clip
black, 2 to 6 if tits leaa than
while
Hulea, dry flint
OamaiM
Sheep twit, prime butcher
damaged and saddle

Deeraklna,

"

irices

mixlerate,

quotations.

dry Kilt, per lt
"
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
aquare
cuiik, per lb. . . .
Lard,
" pm Ik, ten ll
lu
pails,
" piuls, three lb
Ucaus, Mexican
Culilarma, per lb
Lima, per 11
white auvy
limn, eaHlern
UuckwbeHt flnur
Butter, creamery, in tuba...
IJ utter, creamery cana
Oneese, er lb
Vimnr America
Cortee, Kio, coin., 10, fair
Mocha

n

nt

"

evaporated
Aldcn

llnckberries
Cranberries, per
Currants, per lb
Ji iron

l. TA
IXI

SOWB
45

i;ini,i5
(k2b

prime

T

10,

while

1.1.

black

..

15

l(i18

9!

jCal..H'i15
ltkIV?

4"
$.:i.m.if.M....i

Kunpbcrries

per box, California

t.'.8i?S.50
12

,,6,

D-l-

"

Uralu-C-

Wi
",'!!

Kaii8U9a.tU patent $1.20

fa

Colorado

,MK"

oru

h::.:::::::::::::::.v:::.v:.v::

W

"1

A1!2 &Jl

"

first-claTbia lariro house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnau by anv other hotel In town.
ss

-

111,

P. O. Box

21

Nails
WuKonaand carriage" In l ull supply and
active demand

Farm Wairoim
"
'irlng "

15ÍKÍ.I75

Ore

"

9.VTU15
J KKíí.

with calash tops

175

2.1
150(a2-2-

BUKIfies

BILLY'S"

me

$

finest Wines, Liquors and CU'ars constantly on hand

Klc.gant

parlors and Wine Romas

In

connection.

Lunch at all Hours.
Open DavTeluphone
andto Wight.
Town and tlx Hot Sprints
cud
rf

Kastern uud Weetern Dally

Pwrs.

C.

tuition,

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Uoaus la ID( maraei.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE.
mad'1 of

A

GALLERY,

est

Their stock consists of ladles' fumlshlnir
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Uermantown
yarns ami tancy supplies,
Miss h. Houghton is associated In the mllli'
nerr and dressmakingr deoartmcnt.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Ttooks i odod and balanced ns per airreement.

MENT3ENHÁLL, HUNTER & CO.,
iLaZHsie-r'sr- ,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
XZajsc .iací. V oet Xj. Vegas.
Dfialftra iiillorses and Mulen, also Fine hutrqriOH aad Camafrce lor Sale
Uio-and
other roint3m of Interest. The Finest Livery
for the llot
. ..'i
tuts ierrtiorv.
titituis iu .L.
a

i

a wees: in y our own town. Terms ami
$5 outflt free. Address H. Hallctt Sc
Co., Portland Maine.

dd
JpOO
Cí

Atlanta, Ga.
FEU BOTTLE
I'FICE OF SMALL ISZE
LAUU4 - - -

100
- flOO

-

WAMBERG BROS.,

PURE

DRUGS

Contractors and Builders

Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

PARK

LAS TEGAW.

RERI'ER,

y

J.

.

AND FANCY GRO.CERI F

A.3

All kinds of machine work done to order.
on Moreno street, west of South First
street.

-

VJEC3-.-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds f dressinir, matchinsr nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear nutive lumber
kept on hand for sale. N,rth of th gnu works.
r hank uuiKN, rropneior.
PATTY,

MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

OaisIi Adxraixcocl ou Oouiiifsnmoiitfi).

Manufacturer of
N

JOUHEK3 AND ItETAILEttS

S

V

H, L. WAUUEX.

H

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Siintu Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all
district courts in tne Territory. ípeciai airen-

.

n

R

M H

1

ifSi

El N

U

n

II
L

Vh

Ra jp3k O t)
HlSgaifiS!
Vi

fT
I 8 9élSSn

STONE

i

iíu
.

. I .i

i,i,i.n rt

tl KQti a
--

l.

NU

Special attention even to Mining and Railroad order,. Ail
. T.,.
.

AliiisUAU

t

JiiXM

WA30N

AND

WORK

J3
H
15

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Country Produce a Specially.

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OF

OK

M EJ Pfl
W
B

AND

CONTRACTOR

Cimfi!i"ts taken in any p'trt of theTerrllery.
Kxjierieneuil workmen employed. Apply at
I

-

tng and other land litigatioB betore the courts
mid United States executive officers.

BRO

XO.S3!!!

SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANO PAKLOR STOVES
- LA8 VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

.

Á. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CAS1MO.

TIN, COPPER

E. A. FISKE.

AT

II um

ILL,

PLANING

WINES

ITEWMEXÜ

DEN,

LAS VK1AS.

.

ANP

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Shp

OG

LIQUORS.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
L,

.

FULL LINE OP

S. H. WELLS, Mas -

HARRIS, PrOprirtor.

S TAPLE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

S

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

He

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST

TT,

S

YKGAS.

THEBRUNSW1CKRESTAURANT,

Sr-rinii-a

D. Brownlce,

jNeifouator or

i.

D. C.

Winters,

8am E. Shoemaker.

Successors to Dunlitp

&

Docigo Oily
T7LOOD

&

Hu Opentd the Iart8t

and

B8t Auorted

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

The De.st of Meals ut Rcnstnuble Kates.

CEIADWICK,

Executed in Marble, Granito and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
and
Works, Sevcuth street, near Main
llSlanchard.
-NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS
--

OYSTERS

Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.

S
P. POWEES, Proprietor.

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
ATTACHED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, KVEtt BROUGHT TO NEW2RXICO.

Hj.

la. HOWiSOEL, 3ECt33.iS0 2r
vnnGrjCua.
tt.ti nA-n- Avn..
The Attention of Doalen 16 Called to tttii Stock.
a

Notice.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

nutnis,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Stock of

MONUMENTS,

DEALERS IN

GOOD STABL

ope it a

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Winters

Inventaríes ef stock taken. Partnership and

Insurance,
complicated
accounts settled.
placed in reliable companies. City collect Ions
wade. Kooiu No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Maitin, Clark A Tweed, Georire
W. Husten. Geo. II Delorat, of Leadvllle;
Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Samuel C. Davis
Matter & Co., new íork; A. O. ltoouius, A
II,
L.
Maxwell. Las Vegas.
H. Whltmore.
Investigator of titles to real cssates. Ah
tracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk s office, county oí an Miguel.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

escrrption Trade

ER

Bridie Sne' t.

AND

Stylos. Brownlee Winters & Co.,

X-iCtt-

Hl'OOO Kewartl will be pnid to any ehemis,
who will llnd. on uimlVHis of HHI bottles 8. a 8.
one particle of Mureury, Ioilldo Putadsluw, jr
any inmerai suuBianee.

GIVEN TO

NEW MEXICO.

KLAN DO SMITH,

rropr. Oior,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

SIXTH

-

East Las letras.
Fresh P.eer always oh Draneht. Also Fine
Cigars und W hlskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

-f

New

Old

PHOTOGRAPH ER

& Sava- -

y.

-l

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

STREET, over Martinez
geau's Store.

Las Vegas, New Mex

BREWERY SALOON,

south

F. E. EVANS.

I,

-

Bhop In
A SPECIALTY.

-

-

POSTOFF1CE.

Street.

Fancy Goods,

1

I

I

I

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Shop opposite Illake's hanieps shop, Uridine

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO.,

CURES WHEN. ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU.
or charge nothing ! ! !
.
JUi. iiVJilXia
I
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
DC11VC1 COB01a(itt. to
the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing:.

itlilVl i Ai

FURLONG,

in

NEW MEXICO.

.

3riia",.

and Careful Attention

yN

call.

BAST LAS VEOAS

Disease.

."

XtX&xGli. ctxrclleao
Gouerol
connection.
and Wagon

Fl

Completo Assortment of New Mexico huenory.

,be Or any Skin

et & Fancy Goods

Blacksmith
HAY AND GRAIN

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty and repairing doi c
neiitest anil ipiickost style All my eM
cutiimeis are reiiuested toplvo

tf?r;

1,1

Healer in

GLORIETA.

Wbolessle trade conlinuesactive; stocks full
and jobbers busy.

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

nt our w.aks

Cash paid for Wool, Hides uad PeltH,
. LA 3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
HANK.
NATIONAL
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL

Proprietors

I1'

Boils,

luniih. 0.1

We ciia

lM.iird

?.í
fJyiJtjivX

Lake Valley, N. M .

12

5.75

.

f:-

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Plonr, Grain and Countrv Produce.

PUBLIC,

2".

LBERT

Knifiish

--

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

stylo. More

Hardware.
Reel

U'V--

,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
(1)

NOTARY

40'(t;:i

galvanized

f'f
M

of mine

(iwnrs and null men
Seeking machinery,

DEALERS IN

TOIIN

Ouloim
11,

1

en- -

MARTIÑEZ& SAVAGEATJ

AND COWNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of busiues,
attended to promptly
Oliice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

(KKit'.IO

Wire, fence, painted
T'ire staples

I

1

HOUTLEDGB

5"14

H

.

'rK,J,.V.
npirsT,
lííéV4i?HJ'hi;;ri
KM
íl'C"i
í
1

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

liirgi il mid eompli
Iv iniii.oi d.
We in ito the in

P. 0. BOX, 1021.

Grand

no.

at

JOHN CaMPBKLL,
but Ming.
SEW MEXICO.

5 00

8:Bp8. ctmmiin
"i&ü
"
family
12
SuRar, Extra C 11 X, A
granulated
"
'24
13
crushed and cut loaf
1U4
"
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Potatoes.
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JEST & THE V EKTON,
crushing,
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and territories.
tlern, airitutors, re
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head tor illustrated catalogue.
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Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
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Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Now Moxioo.

.
Wo have had on ex- -

r

General Mercliariclise
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-d

opened his new stock of Dnn.'. Siationer.T, Kaney (.(N, lollet Articles, Paints and
OiK i.fiiiir. Tobacco and t'm irs.
most careful nttentinii is given 10 me rreseripuon iui-rVTheSole
agent for Nw Mexico for the common acuse truss.

Our manufactures
of mining machinery
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of tiiiit'liiiie mid n
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ing and reduction of
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIhC,

Manufacturers of
Iniilers, railway casi and wrought
woik, bridge work,
ixdts and Inilt ends,
buildig work, etc.
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Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible
will
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quality
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WHOLESALE AXDJttTAIL

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
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Siith Street
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New Mexico.
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EAST LAS VEGAS

Framing Tcne to Order.

Attendee!.

peoialty. Ttaer h- - a large and well
Agenta íof Ue t'tua I'owdei Company.

Wovra. Tlnwara Houaa rurnlahlng Qoods
lock and Invite the patronage of the ptbUa.
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Oil Paintings.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzaaan.
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T. A. McKlNSEV.
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Photographs.
Water Colors,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
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Boots, Shoes, leather and Findings.
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The undersigned administrator of tho pro-nurtirnf thn I'nlhalln Archhishon of Siinta. Kfi.
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in the SAMUEL B. WATROUS
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are round excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood irom tho buildings in the
enclosed nroDertv of tho ancient church and
cemetery of tho Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
uclore the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLTJCIIET,

U-iiVfi-

Work Don

E- -

to Ordr.r.

B. TAYLOR.

i-i- js

iT

iosei'i;

S.B.WATKOÜS
DEALEUS

rved to orilcr at nil times and lu the yery
best Styles.

p..

wai

i;'r

MARKS DINING HALL
-- A PLACE FO- U-

&-SON

WEARY TRAVELERS

TO FEAST

IN"

Parish Priest of Pecos

Notice of Administration.

Notice is hereby given that the under-Kimie-d
been
annoluted adminis- has
trntor of tho entato of Mathew A
county
Ooxe. lalo of the
of San Miguel, In Ihe
territory of New Mexico, deceased. AU per-nohold ins- claims arainst sid estate will
present the same. Those indebted will please
-

iittlothesameatence.

a ho tr

j.A.tAiuiuin,

Administrator.

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

HEW MEXICO

WATROUS,
Frlght and Cattlo from, an

Consli'nmentB of
R.11 ItoadOeDot.

lor ihe lied River tjnumry, reoelved at Watroue
Good Roads from Rd River vbi Oluuin Hill. Dbta.icce front Fort
to Watroua, x lhty - nine nujta.
U'.-íii- u

-

J3TOPKN

all tlmci of day and night.

QRAND AVENUE,
IN BEAR OFRATUBÜHS ESHOE STOKK

DM, Y
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r:nox il
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At a
nieetirg t í ti:tim:iiany.
Monday
held
a lr-- - smwunt
TilL'USUAT. JANUAUV -,
Wil iani Huh nun is hire from Mori.
of b'i'iíse' w 1? transacted.
1 he pies- (J. W. Hirtuiua U to be sern on tlie
h
i
tt ip ho i will
thf
'
street,
from San Miguel.
and
paytin
t 1't.T iiii."'
matter vf
ing siiii w s
v
Mr. A.
Mil's, of l'utrtode Luna,
A li.ot;:i was !ti: If and fa vol ably leaves for his ranch this morning.
d
illht Hi!
!
on. tn !r;ke from t lit
of niein-I)- :
Bismark. Jr., got it agiiu yesterday.
al
who do not take an For (od' sako will Le never tumble
st
Snw comiut ti vd to fill
tn'.t
ve
pail, id wi.o do not altead
10 o'clock.
Will Coukliu started lor New York
lilt r!i
cli'.
city
jesterdny to bo absent several
There U a line f.urtviti aruii the
Nip-- l iiiUn.J'-ii-t
SuiiiU was trndrrrd
wc
ks.
n(
hotel.
t'lri'tl wailrrs lite
a vnt of thank f'.r contributing the
Mark Howe. 1, civil engineer is surlun.bertif which the alarm tower is
li
a
iiji!
!rf
Trinidad
veying
for Dionicio Ca'.Iegos at Ute
afttr Li V 1, blliit.
eslabltslimi'nt.
creek.
ndvWaiiiiityof
Tlie
a
giving
ball
grand
undoubtedly.
Colonel Frank Chaves, of Valencia
was coiuieVred, and Julius Abramo,ky,
ritkinUsaid to bo tlie n!y honest II. C. Joy and Frank Evans were ap- county, came up yesterday and is nullm nator
man who U a candidate
pointed as a com mil toe to consider the ing on friends.
from Colorado.
same and report.
Mr. J. fV. Nichols, route agent for
Foreman Maxwell wits instructed to the lower district, is here in the inter-e- it
Go to the basket mxialle toof Wells, Fargo & Co.
night and cat oupper with the prettiet confer with Foreman Crawford, of the
No. 2 ho-- c compiny, as to tlie coming
girls tn Las Vcas.
Lieutenant Nichols returned to Fort
race, and the puiehaieg of th- prize Union yesterday after having his
tin p:M wrrk l as
Tin wather
trumpet.
grinders fixed up by Dr. Bust.
been steadily cold. Yei nby w:n parAll persons having uniforms" nf the

reulr

13

n':..
fit

11

Hfiri.ii4

d.

cli-iderr-

At a

j
i

ht

1

rnn

Irpt

"Ki;iu"

(.'if

fr

company are reqtictei! to bring them
lointati'.Iy the
Burnttt'H pal.it-'f- i
hon on Saturday evening, a
improved. Dru.cL carpets are being special meeting being called to anange
lnid the oyter parlors,
the matter of company wardrobe, etc.
The ladies of the city are requested
J. It. Johnson, generally known
end in any article of furniture.
to
'Adobe Johnson." hilled a man nt
wall decorations or books, that
12th
inst.
Uillsboro on the
will r.ssisi in making the rooms comWe think the man who told that story fortable.
Messrs. (Jise, Owen and
about Columbia Moisc trying to make a Kelley are thn committee.
mash on the train, is n Mean, deMgning
The cfmmittee on the revision of bywretch.
laws and- constitution was ordered to
The failuro of C. Conrad & Co.. St report at tlie next special meeting. C.
Louis, will not n fleet th plica of Hud C. (i.-- e was added, to till the place of
C. A. Mitchell, who has left the city.
weiser beer, as long as it lasts, nt
New members elected: John D. Holt,
an'& Co.'s.
Will Hell. John Kobinson, B. C. StewThe case of the Territory rs. Homero, art, (has. W. Danver, W. S. Bobbins
convicted of murder in Colfax county andJolmll. Forsylhe.
ailiriuc
and appealed, was yesk-rilaA jiraetice mealing was called for toin the supra me court.
day at 5 p. 111., local lime. The comIt is a strangu tiling that when a man pany will practice each evening at this
is a natural born ijjnoramm. he can not time, until the race of February 22d.
dUeover it, even if the pap' rs d ton
Urrnl Thv:i(rical Kvfnl.
tinue to give him away.
Mr. M. B. Leavitt and Mr. Al. Hay-mlessees and managers of the Bush
I). C. Dare, a peripatetic newspaper
street
theater, San Francisco, have dewithscvt
man who has been connected
that, all attractions under
termined
n
local
editor
t
is
now
newspapers,
ral
to them shall return cast over
the San Marcial Timrs.
the Southern. Pacific railroad, playing
Charles Crown, the champion ;ian en route at Los Angeles, San BernardFrancisco billiardist spoken of by ti e ino, Tucson. Tombstone, Santa Fc, Las
Ojitic, is a mytli. Will the boys iwt4 Vegas, Albuquerque, Trinidad Denver
'sLiil'."
quit giving you
and Kansas City. This will give our
citizens an opportunity of seeing some
A member of the Gazette staff re
cüived a letter from Eli Ililty yesterday of the strongest attractions in America,
's
to the fleet that another big strike had amongst which may be mentioned
Specialty company,
been made in Kingston.
Bice's Surprise Party, Tony Pastor's
The San Marcial Ti tutu has two col Combination, Minnie Palmer, the Harwhich
umns of verses on the manner
rison's Minnie Maddern. Leavitt's
the town jut its name. The author is European Novelty company, W. J.
evidently no moan rhymer.
Seanlan, Boland Heed, etc.; and we
by trust that our citizens will turn out in
Fred Hooper ami wife tamo
land from his ranch on lied river yes such force that the ventuio may prove
tcrtlay aliernooii. They will visit It. a profitable one to these energetic manaStudebakcr, Mrs. Hooper's father.
Leavitt's
Specialty
ger.-'.
will be the li 1st attraction,
company
keeper
Dupcmt,
saloon
a
French
John
be followed by the Bice Surprise
at La Joya, shot and instantly kille to
Patty.
Bartolo (Jarcia, while quarrelling over
A Now wHl'Mlcuce (jiiimr.
Sunday last. Diipont was
1 debt, on
We would warn the ladies to watch
arrested.
out for it The game was practiced on
Hut for the sympathy we havn for a certain prominent young lady on a
cundís innocence, the liltic Lo.v v.iio street car yesterday. We blush to 11c
trii'd to have that ?o0 counteifeit bii knowledge it, out the man who played
changed yesterday, would receive a the. snap game was one of the staff of
rood turn over.
the evening paper. The lady says that
Four dressed tuikuvs, wcihinj nine the fellow gut on the car at Sixth street
teen pounds each, were received by the, same time she did. She noticed
Browne & Manzauares from Fredonia, him pull down his slouch hat, but did
Kansas, yesterday. They are a fat as not suspect that lie was "a robber of the
deepest dyes.11 He sat down and when
Couut OeLacey.
she had fished a quarter from her
On account of sickness in his family, pocket to pay her
fare, the highwayman
Judge Bristol will not return to Santa pwliteiy(?) offered to haya it changed
Fe this week. As a (nseiienc tin
her. She gave him the quarter, he
supreme court has adjourned over tint! rot it changed, paid his own fare and
next week, Wednesday.
her own. and returned only fifteen
Wo say this, and we say it boldly; the cents. TRe, lady says she is almost cer
tyvo firms of Browne & Manzanares, tain it was a. mistake, but we know the
and Cross, Blackwell & Co. of this city, villain, and would ailyiso her to sue out
do more business in a year than any a warrant for his arrest at once.
other six hfiuses in the territory outside
Our Itiavo llt(l dirt.
of this city. How tloes that, strike you?
Mrs. L. B. Wells is out again after a
The telephone wires are, all mixed. week's illness. Her physician told her
Jf you call the Depot, some fellow on the lirst d iy of her sicknesi that she
and would
swears at you from hj Hot Springs. had symptons of small-poIf you ask for the doctor, the underta- probably break out on the following
ker says "rosewood, double-linewith day. She turned to. Miü.s May Keller,
who was waiting 011 her and said:
silver handius, lifi dollars.'"
"Child, you had better not endanger
The citizens association of Albu- your life by remaining with me.1' May
querque has given notice to the bunko replied: "Icame iiere to wait on you
men that, they will be roughly dealt and I am going to slay till you get
with should they not walk the paths of well.
Fortunately, the physician's
rectitude and good order. ' The citizens fears proved groundless. Miss Keller
pledge to the officers their physical ami is lourteen, we are forty. Confound
moral support 11W a moment's warning.' the luck.
t
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The city is full of eastern drummers
They are of all ages and sizes and are
ready to sell 3011 anything from a toothpick up. Some are
others aro not. Une of them i especially
noted for his amount of unadulterated
cheek. You willrc ndily recognize him.
good-lookin-

The Chicago Times publishes a
n
list of the dead beat pass
ghouls: Wo think that a man who
would accept a free pr.ss from a railroad company and thru sell it lora
dollars, would rob a contribution
box or steal coin from the eyes of a
iive-colum-

few-paltr-

corpse.
We were a lilt'e off yesterday in

suj-iu-

g

Leayitts

All

Star Specially Company

will probably play here three nights,
beginning February Sih, instead of
two.

key-ston-

Captain Fort and family returned
yesterday from way down
Arkansas
where they have been on a months
11

New and rich strikes of ore daily
ported from Kingston.

visit.
Rev. J. M. Coudcrt, parish priest,
went to Albuquerque to attend the
memorial services in houorof the late
Father (Jasparn.
Charley Nantz. of the furnishing
house of Nantz Bros., Chicago, is showing up his "I'll meet you in the park,"
samples,
II. A. Bell, cashier of the Depot
dining room, has been granted a months
leave, and will visit his homo in Canada in a day or so.
Dr. B. II. Longwill, one of the most
enterprising citizens and prominent
physicians of Santa Fo came in yesterday on a business trip.
Mr. Edward Henry placed a safe in
his, new office yesterday. When ho is
through improving ho will have the
best arranged insurance office in tlie

re-

J. P. Vance, of Mankota, Kansas,
writes to a prominent citizen of Las
Vegas that the course of business has
thrown into his hands, as full owner, a
complete printing outfit, including a
s
Campbell power press and a
job press, worth $2,500. He wants a
place to locate it. Las Vegas is a
mighty good town and is goinir to be
letter. It has several printing establishments now, but in timo there will
likely be room for more.
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large Mock of íivrdi groceries.
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BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M

!

Warihouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at a9 low
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.

S.

BILLY'S.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

Wholesale dealers in

VS.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

F. Thompson & Co., who have been
selling goods at auction on the cil sido
during the week will move their stock
to the west side
They will
commence selling at 2 o'clock. This is
an excellent opportunity to get excel1 Hif
lent goods at low rates.
Go to J. W. IVaree for all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Kaiiroad
avonuo. No.

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

FARM
ANT)

:.

Freight

Product enrl tertt Afore
(iraaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed slorj on the plaza. A full

stock of grain. Lay pud Hour always on
hand iu hirt lots Cash paid for Wool,
hides and pelts.

WAGONS

GLOVESfGLOVESrOLOVES!
2C0 dozen at eastern cost at
tho City Shoe Store. Opera buildiMO-t- f
ing, Railroad avenue.

3B-

-

MmmH

WP

rams,
buggies

mmm.
VkSlllllHfl

Wagon TimberGo Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

Xollre.

John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for the Gazettk nt Lake Valley

lie

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

-

47.

TELEPHONE TO

Her-mosi-

$

ll.

CLIN & CO.,

i

i

small-pox.1-

1,

HOOD

111

forty-eigh-

fr

Garrard

Cunningham,

INSURANCE,

.

Los Alamos:

Urico B. Stcrrett, Gainesville,
Texas; Daviil Vintent.:, Anlonchico; Georire
W. Dndds, Silver city; Frailéis J. Lease,
Iihck ltuiii;c:; 11. Pou-kDenver.
ST. NICHOLAS.

The following: nre. the arrivals ut tho St,
Nicholas hotel: Julius J. Wolf, New York; '.
Ilardtman, Triiiirlail; Wm. Spier, KansiisCily:
N. A. Bain, Little Hock, Ark.; Chus, Montgomery, Milwaukee; John C. Dunbtir, St.
Louis; T. W. Stevens ntul wife. Omaha; A. L.
Clarke, Lincoln, Neb.; It, II. Sherman, Boston;
H. Ileidmore, Alluiqunrqiic; Thomas
Clinkson, Sinta Fe; G. W llartmuu, San

u

Pounds of ground chili for sale at Weil
&

(Jraaf's.

12 22

cause and enjoy yourself immensely.

Live

Ski

CMC
si

tf

Now is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L "C. Klkiii's,
poslollice store, as he is closing out the
present stock nt a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock,
Jiollce
DlsNslulloii.

Notaries Public

lü-2'i- lf

AND- -

--

--

0OT3I.31,X3NrGr

O0ET"

-

Conveyancers.

1

The parti:
heretofore e.visi inj; liplwreii
J A. ( nrruth anil J. K, Luyton is osksIvoI by
mutual eenseiit. J. A. ('arnitn will cmitlime
tho business at tlie sumo place ami settle Hll
partnership accounts.
J. A. CAHltlJU'lI.
en-hi-

HATE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Kentucky River at M. Heise's. Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
n. iiouüEN,
and offices to rent, Ranches and
j
g
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, water fronts in the best
"WE

CLOTHIU&,

uo-c- t.

LADIES

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

stock-raisin-

and shop on Main street,
elephene connections.'
OMico

'I

hill.

hulf-wn-y

MS

f

DEAD

3

I

I

In Spite of Dull Times,

DANZIGER,
OF THE

LITTLE CASINO'

con.-idere-

d

Heal Estate

1)0 ES NOT KNOW

sections cf Mew Mexico
HATS,
BOOTS, HOES,
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all wo can get-- to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acwill b3 pleased to sec all the old customers of tho house and as many
knowledgements taken and col- new AVc
ones as possible. Our aim shall ho to keep a good stock and sell as low as
lections made.
the lowest
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
be ours.
Call and see us at Jaflas' old stand, llailroad Avenue East Las
All business placed with us shall
Vegas.
shall have prompt attention.
GARRABD & CUNNINGHAM,
Brldee Street Las Veas tl. M.
manzanares mn- -

CAPS,

QROCERIES,

Qñnnnui
OOUvU

cents on the dollar.
U'--

tf.

'J

int? stock

Garrard

fur

bkIo nt

EISEMANN & JAFFA.
FRANK LEDUC,

three

& Cunningham.

Fort

IliiHCom Expresa Line
All orders for passonirers, ond nil frelph
express
or
to sro over tho Fort llnsconi uiid
Fort Sumner fcitniro Lines, for either of the
above phiees or Mobletce muí Tascosa, Texas
must lie left with A. A. Wlno, BKent, Sumner
bou-- e block, if parties wish to receive prompt

attention.

WHAT IT MEANS. .

J.

M. OILMAN.

BT3

MERCHANT TAILOR
A Fino line of Imported acd the bent mnko at Piece Ooods always on band.
Bjiectfu ly solicited. Satisfaction juarnntUed.

37".

j Contractors

3
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SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
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I

:

SOdalBLEMILK PUNCH At
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MANZANARES,
Ijau vi:gab, jm". ivx.

!
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i.

1
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lt,. y are'mtdc
fontal l.res.
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1
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BROWNE

Ro.r- llac-- !

.treet

li,

supe-

fleet-foote-

Sinn ' hore

e

will deliver the uaper to subscribers
and collect money dun on .subscriptions.
i'rolinCn Police.
Five hundred ranchers in the north
Whereiia, uii'Wr ;nel bv virtue i fnn onler Every Variety.
west corner of this territory, on nf the f'robntc C'onii (,t .'mi Miguel eoiuiiy,
mink' unci enlri-fin the nintier of (he est ule
the San Juan, La Plata and Los Pinos of
fciimuel M. TiiTlor, leeeii.d, 011 the
úth
valleys, are asking for tho survey and riii y of Ileef mtior, A. 1).,
the un iertiiijiii il,
Mítii I,. I'uylor, mis iippoiulecl ailiiimist rui ri x
opening of :i good wagon road to the of paiil Ftt.le; therefore, Notice in hereby
AND
jriveu t lint nil persons tmvinorlinlilinircliiim's
Atlantic and Pacific railroad from their Hiíionst
snicl estáte, nre borebv rt'iiiiretl m presection to tha south ef thcia. They sent the sume in unid aihiiinistnitrlx, nt her
ie.i;l.nce
city of l.ns 'r(fii. in said
complain that the only market for their comity, onInorthe
before the 1st dny of May next.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Dated Jnunry (i. l.i.
large surplus product is at Durango,
city.
Depot
for Flour; Grain and Feed. '
I.. TAYLOR,
MATIIE
C. E. Roberts, formerly of the Lead-vill- e Colorado, where they can get but a Adiniiiietratrix of tin- estate of Samuel 11.
Wholesale
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Taylor, deceased.
dlitwllm.
Chronicle, was in the city yester- small price for what they raise, and
Supplies
Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps,
and
day, lie is a bright bohemian and will have to pay high for all kinds of goods.
Fuse, Steel &c.
bo un ornament to New Mexico jourA private letter received yesterday
nalism.
by
Dad Tabor from Will Bradley at
UO- Mr. A. F. Lodlc, who has been train
on the Union Pacific
Como,
Colorado,
dispatcher here for a year, left for
a
this
OFEHA HOUSE
Mexico, yesterday.
lie goes road, says: "I ran train between
first
up
inst.,
place
to
the
Leadville
and
AS!) THE
to accept a similar position 0:1 tho Soa.s general
nora road. Lodle is one of tho best when I took charge here
in the
boys we have ever met, and he leaves yard master. I have two engines
night. Have my family
day
at
one
and
nothing but friends behind him. May
me. If any cf the boys
he be treated as well as it is his u aturo inCoiaowitk
I w ill do the best I can
get
left
tell
them
to treat, others. That's good enough.
for them. I hired three men last week
iu every
7A wnrm Ftont: buililnur,
espect. with II tho mixieui iinproveiiiciit!'.
Another Mi. rtreiw Slitii J'urcl!.
who are members of Division 41, O. 1!.
opera
an
f
llimsc.
It is said that one fire brings another C, at Pueblo."' Will Bradly has many
and it oft wn appears to be true.
Only friends here who will bo glad to hear of
SEATIXCÍ C'APAC'lrY,
00;
a few days ago the railroad depot at his
prosperity.
PIl'I,ATIOX OF TOWS
H.OOO
San Marcial was tot ally destroyed and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Phillips
now comes another which destroys sevConvenient hotel eoinuio.lntioiis, bii!!
eral of tho best business houses. The came up from Albuquerque ysterday. posii'rs
etc. ('orresponu.'i.ee solieiud. At
fire occurred on Monday afternoon and Mr. Phillips had but recently gone there popular resort for nil public tiiilhcriiijís. A
niodenite ivntiil lor mi pi. olio entertain
burned to the ground, the bakery of to take a lucrative position in tha postnumbs,
rales for clubs and pieties.
Joseph Marks, l,,ss !))(); jewelry store ónico, and liis wife has been there but a
of A. Smith, building owned by Russell lew days. A lepertcrthinking it strange
WARD & TAMME, Prop's.
& Warner, loss fcl.ljOO,
ínsureJ; and that they were returning so soon, asked
Conwull & Co.s1 drug store, $3,000 in- Mr .Phillips what was wrong. "Oh,
sured for $1.300. A. Smith loses $800 nothing much; my wife doesn't like it
on his stock ef goods. The total loss is there." Shortly afterwards we heard
$8,000, with $2,800 insurance.
him say to a friend that "they were run
We made a note of
out by
NEW MEXICO
linsket Sociable.
it, and Mr. Phillips, seeing our book,
This evüuing will be given a bas- begged us "not to say aii3'tbing about it Anihorized Capilal
$500,000
AND CHARCOAL.
COAL, COKE,
ket sociable at the M, E. church. Lathe paper.11 That isthc reason we
10 0.000
Paid In Oapital
dies are requested to bring a basket do not tell all about tha
t
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
containing supper enough
two. cases enjoyed by the town that lied Surplus Fund
10.000
The gentlemen have only lifly cents to about us last summer.
Dooh
líankin-a General
Iiusinesis. All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
pay to help eat the' coutenti of the baskets. Coffee furnished at the church.
1". Thompson & Co. will
open their
excellent
stock of auction goods to&
UOI EJ, ARKIVAI.M.
morrow in the vacant rooms ot the hotel on the south side of tho plaza. Auc2
f;iil to
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
The fullowiiiR: nre ihe arrivals at I'l.nza ho- tion begins at o'cloek. Don't
come out and see what they hayo for
tel: Charles Muntz, Chieaifoj Col. J. Franco
sale.
llave reopened tho store formerly occupied by Jalla Druthers, with a njr
Chave, Albuquerque, II. S. Boise, Lns duces; W MeClintoek, Den er; An r, s ionu,
stock of

Las Vegas will be the inter oeoan
Galveston Guayma3 and, as the
fi.nl Xewrs,
Early last night a young daughter of distance to either point is about eight
Conductor Charles Richards, who was hundred milos. In the summer season,
at the Montezuma hotel, became very Las Vegas will afford the great resort
iil, and at the last account was reported for the sweating denizens of these
seaport towns.
to be dying.
Mr. Richards, who was r-heated
out on the road, was telegraphed f;r
The Springs railroad from the. roundan t returned at once.
Tlie train was
house to Lopez1 lumber yard, above
run in froiu'th: Springs at 10 o'clock
Bridge street, promises to afford exceland took Mr. Bichard j out.
As the
telephone would noi work, it was im- lent locations for all classes .of heavy
business requiring side tracks. There
possible t.r in to learn anything further.
are already located on this road three
We sincerely hope, however, that it is
lumber yards, Conklin's coa; and woo'd
not as serious as is rsuorted.
yard and the oil house. There is nlentv
of room and it is al the same time cen
l'o:it Uace.
Albert. Kane atid P. J. Martin will run tral.
a hundred yards this morning for a con
The Ladies1 Guild, composed of the
sideration of jwl). The race will come leading young ladies of this city, will
oil' at It o'clock in the onen lot in the give a new series social at Wyman
hall
rear of the academy building. Both of
This is the. first social of a sethese gentlemen are members of No. 2 ries in contemplation and will be made
d
hose company and are
very as interesting as possible. There is no
fowls. It is said there will excuse for you, young man. if yon
do
be a little change swapped on the re not attend, help along a
Christian

that the general railroad hospital
here would probably be the only one in
the United States ir territories. We
find that the Missouri l'acu'io has a very
fine one at Sedalia, Missouri; the Iron
Mountain at St. Louis, an t several other roads support a similar institution.
Wo hope the apology is satisfactory:
sult.

TiioftprlBtT

Ti

nieru-he-

fr

Ue'mj;

Army of the Repubije of tlrs ctty, held
M1nd.1v night, it was decided to give a
grand hill oa the evening of Washing- ton's birthday. An old t.i!ii-Miebran
bake will be given by the at, three
weeks from the night of this meeting.
All old soldiers of this
ni corn,
dially invited. Conirado K. W.
chaplain of tho poM, presented
the following, and it was unanimously
adopted:
"TIioiiihs pot. No. 1, of Las Vegas,
lenders its grateful and sincero thanks
to Comrad O.ptain Jack Craw ford and
Professors Way and Spencer, far their
services rendered in the testimonial benefit given to snid post on last Friday
and Saturday nights in Las Vegas, and
on Monday evening, at the Montezuma,
Hot Springs. We shall always remember Comrade Captain Jack Crawford,
r
fer he is a noble man, a devoted
of our order, and a citizen that New
Mexico tdiould be proud of. We. as
comrades, should carry with us through
life the noble example that Comrade
Crawford has net before us, in practicing the true principles of temperance
by the total abstcnanee of intoxicating
liquors. Trusting that when done with
life's work he may join the vast throng
of comrades in the beautiful beyond,
where the principles of fraternity,
e
charity and loyalty form the
of a soldier's paradise, is our prayer."
Fni-ina-

g,

ticularly a chilly day.

Oar aalaler 11.
regular lueeiinjj of lajp Cnmd

IV EL Y AT COST PREVI

ous

UEJZytJO,

Yi.ur orders ro

Bl'lOge St.
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REMOVAL.

